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Ideas to Help Manage Lopsided Matches 

Implement touch restrictions for example: 

1- Only use left or right foot 
2- Try to play one or two touch 
3- Focus on using either the inside, outside, instep for passing 
4- Only allowed to dribble past one opponent 

Implement a passing conditions for example: 

1- Ball must be passed back to GK each time the team is in possession (like 
half-court basketball) 

2- Ball must be passed to everyone on the team before the team can score 
3- Link 5, 10, or higher count of passes before going forward (never breaking 

possession) 
4- Only pass with right or left foot (allow player to dribble with both) 

Implement scoring conditions for example: 

1- Only score with left foot or right foot 
2- Only score on a volley, header (13u+), or other technical conditions 
3- Only score with one touch finish from a cross (add additional layer of 

technical conditions mentioned above, like one touch left foot or right) 

Change System or Style of Play for example: 

1- Switch player’s positions – offense to defense, defense to offense, 
switch what side they play on, or if they play on the outside play in a 
central position 

2- Change your formation pending your age appropriate format (for 
example: if playing 11v11 try a 1-4-4-2 instead of 1-4-3-3 or try a 1-3-5-2 
or 1-3-4-3).  Move the players around to experience different roles and 
areas of the field 

3- Play indirect (more possession) working the ball through the thirds of 
the field or focus on possession in a certain area of the field (defensive 
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third working the ball out of the back, middle third maintaining 
possession, final third creating different scoring opportunities) 

4- If you normally play a high press try dropping back and playing a zonal 
defensive strategy 

5- Last option remove player(s) from field 

About Arsenal Football Club 

We are an all-volunteer football club focused on player development.  We offer a 
variety of player development pathways throughout the year for all ages!  From 
our foundational Little Gunners program for players 4U to 10U, to our advance 
challenge teams playing in Tidewater Advance Soccer League  to classic travel 
teams playing in Virginia Soccer League  for players 9U to 19U.  We encourage 
players of all ages and ability to come out and join our club and grow with us!  For 
players 10U and above, please contact us for placement options. 

Additional Club Resources and Information: 

Parent Corner: http://www.afcchesapeake.org/Default.aspx?tabid=938877 

 

Follow us, join our social media:  FB Instagram  YouTube Flickr or Twitter to learn more 

        

Remember main website: 
www.afcchesapeake.org 

 Group email for questions: 

Email us at arsenalfcchesapeake@gmail.com 
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